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Statement of Mission
The Baptist College of Florida shall operate within the context of a Christian
worldview to promote, provide for, operate and control a program of education
and training for Christian leaders through awarding certificates and associate,
baccalaureate and masters degrees in a co-educational post-secondary setting.
To fulfill its mission, the college seeks to develop those qualities in students that
contribute to effective ministry. In the area of personal growth, we seek to foster a
desire for knowledge; develop cultural awareness by introducing students to a wide
range of knowledge; nurture the ability to acquire, evaluate, assimilate, and use
information; and promote personal and social maturity.
For spiritual growth, we provide the resources for gaining biblical and religious
data; we also assist students in learning and living the Christian life. In terms of
professional growth, students are enabled to gain the credentials that enhance
opportunities for ministry, and they learn to master a specialized body of knowledge.
At the same time, we encourage positive attitudes toward ministry and foster both
an awareness of and a loyalty to the Southern Baptist heritage.
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Visit Us Online at
www.baptistcollege.edu/previewday
to Register for March 13!

FROM THE DESK OF THE

Dr. Kinchen and Dr. Jumper with Senior Honors Day Graduates

PRESIDENT

Dear Friends,
As I write to you my heart is filled with
the joy that comes with this special season, but that joy is made stronger by the
joy of being a part of The Baptist College
of Florida family. Today I had the privilege of officiating at the graduation ceremony for fifty-one newly minted alumni
of BCF. They represent the finest of God’s
people who have accepted the highest call
to Christian service. They are representative of a great army that is being called out
for the purpose of “Changing the World
Through the Unchanging Word.®” I cannot help but wonder where they will go
and what they will do. While I do not
know those things, I do know who they
will serve. With that knowledge I am
greatly thrilled and find my own resolve
strengthened.
As I talked to graduates some told me
that they already have jobs. Others told
me that they are heading for graduate
school. Yet others told me that they are
going to the mission field. While all of
these folks are going to their various new
places of service, many faithful folks will
be staying at BCF to welcome returning students and help new folks to begin
this part of their journey of faith. While
I am greatly excited about our graduates
going out to serve, I am just as excited

about the opportunity that I have to remain at BCF and work with what is the
finest faculty and staff that can be found
anywhere. These folks serve faithfully and
even sacrificially. Please pray for the folks
who serve our Lord at BCF. We need the
strength that comes when you pray for us.
As you will note in this issue of Echoes,
we are continuing to pursue the 20/20
Vision campaign. Construction of the
Deese Center is on schedule, and we have
completed the first phase of demolition
of older student housing. We are making
great progress on the construction of the
new Plant Operations Center. Fund raising and planning for the renovation and
expansion of the Education Center are
progressing, and we are making progress
on the financial campaign that will lead to
construction of the new facilities for the
Business School. We plan to relocate most
of our laboratories to new facilities during
2015. Our Lord truly is blessing in these
efforts.
In a few weeks many of our students
will be working in a church planting effort
in one of the resort areas of our state. As
we continue to provide them with hands
on experience they will have far better
preparation for continuing the spread of
the Gospel when they join the many other

Dr. Kinchen presents Kyle McGee with the Presidential
Excellence in Preaching Award

alumni who are serving faithfully around
the world.
God is blessing your Baptist College of
Florida. We need your support through
prayer and finances. However, we also
need your support in enlisting new students to attend BCF. We offer 21 undergraduate degrees as well as two masters
degrees. All of these degrees are biblically based and taught from a distinctively
Christian worldview. Please visit us on
line or in person. Please recommend us to
your friends and family. It is never too late
to learn, so why not study with us yourself? We are your Denominational College. Please make us your Heart College.
God Bless You,
Tom Kinchen
President
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BCF FESTIVAL AND CHRISTMAS MUSICAL

USHERS IN THE SEASON

F

rom Leroy Anderson’s classic Sleigh Ride to the horse and
buggy rides available in Heritage Village, The Baptist College of Florida (BCF) in Graceville certainly knows how
to usher in the Christmas season. Beginning with the annual
Christmas musical, “A Festive Christmas” directed by BCF Music and Worship Division Chair Bill Davis, BCF delighted audiences with musical selections from classical holiday favorites to
new contemporary Christmas choruses. Two spectacular days of
the BCF Choir, College Singers, Women’s Ensemble, Guitar Ensemble, Jazz Combo, Male Chorale, and Orchestra sharing the
Christmas story and thrilling the crowd with Christmas trivia
and seasonal entertainment. From the touching stories portrayed
in Christmas in Sarajevo and Breath of Heaven to the powerful
proclamation of Nothing Compares, the gospel story is the reason
for celebrating Christmas.
Following the Christmas musical, hundreds of people strolled
through Heritage Village enjoying the special music and carolers
while artisans displayed their crafts. The annual Holiday Heritage Festival is one of the highlights of the season as each year
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artisans demonstrate their skills in making soap, jewelry, baskets,
ornaments, candles, glassware, pottery, and grind cane to make
the syrup. There were beautiful antique quilts on display and all
of the historic buildings were opened to tour reminiscent of days
past.
In addition to the skillful artisans that displayed their crafts,
the faculty and staff wives sold baked goodies, chili, ham biscuits
and chicken perleu raising money for scholarships. BCF Teacher
Education majors were involved in touring children through the
historic village while the award winning gospel duo Mercy Revealed performed during the afternoon activities.
It was delightful to see BCF students share their time and talent performing in the musical and volunteering in the village. It
was a blessing to have the campus open and celebrate the birth of
Christ with the community, neighbors, family and friends. For
more information on other upcoming events at The Baptist College of Florida, please call 850.263.3261 ext. 460 or visit the website at www.baptistcollege.edu.

UNEXPECTED

CHRISTMAS BLESSING

S

everal ladies from The Baptist College of Florida (BCF) in
Graceville were surprised recently with gifts of appreciation from a classmate’s spouse. Six lovely handmade shoulder bags were sent from Cathy Womble, wife of BCF student
James Womble, to the ladies who were part
of the group that accompanied James to
Cuba on a mission trip last summer.
The embroidered bags, made with
love, brought back precious memories of the trip as well as some heartfelt laughter.
“It was raining when we arrived
back in Havana for the trip back
home,” BCF Missions Professor Rich
Elligson explained. “Because of travel
restrictions, we were very limited in what
we could bring back to the United States.
Most of us purchased some small trinkets, maybe a little wood carving or a beaded bracelet. But James had in
his mind to find some fabric to take home to his wife. So off we
went, up and down the alleyways, splashing through rain and

dodging the puddles looking for some fabric. By the time we
found a fabric store, we were wet, tired, and heckling James pretty bad about being a henpecked husband who just had to have
Cuban cloth for his wife.”
So what arrives last week, just in time
for Christmas? Beautiful handbags, embroidered with each lady’s name on one
side, “Cuba 2014” on the other, and a
handwritten note that read, “Merry
Christmas from the Womble Family. Thanks for taking care of my husband on your mission trip. He had
a great time and enjoyed getting to
know all of you. He bought this fabric
in Cuba and asked me to make a purse
for each of you. I hope you enjoy them.”
BCF students are accustomed to working hard and giving their all while serving on
mission trips. The unexpected Christmas blessing received in
the form of the handbag is just another reminder of God’s greatest gift and blessings!
PHOTO: Three of the ladies, Darylyn Savage, Melle Chambers, and Jennifer
Ruiz, with the beautifully sewn bags from the fabric James purchased for his
wife one rainy day in Havana.
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BCF SHINES

AT THE FLORIDA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION

F

rom the Florida Baptist State Convention (FBSC) theme “Shine” to
the very heartbeat of The Baptist
College of Florida (BCF) President
Thomas A. Kinchen expressed during
his annual report, BCF students continue to shine as lights in a dark world.
Messengers at the convention held
at the First Baptist Church at the Mall
in Lakeland, Fla., were greeted by BCF
students at the registration counter
where they were verifying credentials
for the two day annual event. Embracing, Connecting, Engaging, and Transforming were the session themes led by
Fruit Cove Baptist Church Pastor Timothy Maynard, FBSC President. From
the Tuesday morning worship session
led by the BCF Music and Worship
Division to the exciting informational
display booth, BCF provided inspiration and a blessing for messengers.
With instruments perfectly tuned and every
voice strong and
focused on worship, BCF Music and Worship
Division Chair
Bill Davis led the
congregational
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singing immediately followed by the
College Choir and Orchestra providing the special music. An enthusiastic
applause encouraged the choir as they
sang praises to the Lord.
Following the BCF video, Kinchen
provided the college report to messengers highlighting ten ways in which
BCF shines in the darkness. “BCF
stands squarely on the total truth and
integrity of scripture,” stated Kinchen.
“You need to know that your Baptist
College of Florida holds closely to a
strong moral code in teaching and
conduct, where ‘good enough’ is never
good enough, and top quality education is at an affordable cost. In a dark
world, where denominational loyalty
is sometimes derided as a past virtue
- your Baptist College believes that it
is a trust and privilege to be a uniquely Florida Baptist and Southern
Baptist institution. Your
Baptist College adopts a
‘Christian Worldview’
as the only means
of seeing the world
as our Lord sees it
and reaching and
serving that world
in His name.”

According to Kinchen, the world
sometimes sees missions as an occupation, but at BCF missions is a lifestyle
where faith in Christ alone is the way,
the truth, and the life. “The Baptist
College of Florida is your college; desiring to be your heart college!” stated
Kinchen.
It was exciting to see so many BCF
graduates and friends of the college
gather around the booth and share stories of what they had been doing since
graduating. One BCF graduate visiting
the booth, Mike Orr, Senior Pastor at
First Baptist Church Chipley, had just
been elected as the 2015 President of
the Florida Baptist Pastor’s Conference. The convention offered a great
time of renewal and reconnecting with
students that have given their lives to
faithful service.
Visitors at the BCF booth received
information on the regionally
accredited, affordable undergraduate and graduate
degrees which are available on campus, at the
distance sites, and online, uniquely designed
to prepare graduates for
a lifetime of service to the
Lord and His kingdom.

RECORD
NUMBER

ATTEND BCF PREVIEW DAY

T

he excitement was absolutely
contagious, when over 147 prospective students and guests arrived on The Baptist College of Florida
(BCF) campus in Graceville to see if
BCF was where they should continue
their education.
Registration began inside the BCF
Wellness Center at 9:00 a.m. where prospective students received bags filled
with information and were invited to
explore the various exhibit displays assembled by the BCF faculty, students
and staff members. Each exhibit provided information on various degree
options, campus activities, mission
opportunities, intramural sports, campus ministries, financial aid, computer
access, and all of the support resources available to students while attending BCF. There was also a very active
photo-booth available in the Wellness
Center where visitors could take
photos with their friends or
family members providing
lasting memories of day’s
events.
In order to catch a
glimpse of what life would
be like as a BCF student,
guests were invited to attend an informational class

involving music and worship, theology
and missions, Christian counseling, or
teacher education. Other class opportunities included a financial aid seminar led by the Business Affairs Office
and the Financial Aid Office. The goal
of the classroom visits was to provide
information on specific degrees as well
as offer guidance on successfully applying for financial assistance.
After the classroom visits, guests
were invited to the R.G. Lee Chapel for
a special time of praise and worship
featuring the band Immerse led by BCF
students Bige Wade and Spencer Higgins. During the service, the BCF Music and Worship Division showcased
all of the eclectic sounds of the College
Singers, Male Chorale, Women’s Ensemble, Guitar Ensemble, and Orchestra, setting a perfect backdrop for BCF
President Thomas A. Kinchen to
share his heart about
the college and
what God is doing
in and through
the BCF faculty
and students.
After the inspirational time
of worship in the
chapel, visitors en-

joyed lunch and fellowship while listening to the impeccable sounds of the
BCF Jazz Band led by Professor Ronald Branning. Immediately following
lunch, BCF Resident Directors (RD’s)
led prospective students on tours of the
dormitory/housing facilities while the
rest of the staff prepared for the first
faculty versus students volleyball game.
Current students eagerly joined in
the festivities to watch the volleyball
challenge game followed by the drawing for the two five-hundred dollar
scholarships. The two excited scholarship recipients were Leah Grizzell from
Locust Grove, Georgia and Sean Williams from Pace, Florida, both of which
applied and plan to attend BCF beginning the fall semester 2015.
The date has already been selected
for the Spring Preview Day to be held
on March 13, 2015. To learn
more about The Baptist
College of Florida,
call 850.263.3261
ext. 460 or visit
us online at www.
b apt istcol lege.
edu/previewday to register for
March 13!
WINTER 2014
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Front Row (L-R): Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen (President), Hunter Dennison (Marshal), Brooke Stickles, Ashlee Ostrander, Ashley Bates, Ashley Romo, Chloelle Mandy, Rachel Robertson,
Lauren Butler, Elizabeth Hunt, Kimberly Wimberly, Caitlyn Henry, Kayla Ellis (Marshal), Dr. Robin Jumper (Academic Dean). Second Row (L-R): Juan Colon, Nathan Dobbs, Taylor
Robinson, Tiffany Morrow, Nicoleta Fenner, Ashley Lain, Sarah A. Smith, Grace Collins, Katie Davis, Jessica Galloway, Mable Patterson, Jessica Stephens, Kyle Ridgley, Austin Garcia.
Third Row (L-R): Britton Henley, Kevin Reinhardt, Steven Shook, Kyle McGee, Terrence Anderson II, Kenneth Mann, Sean Ward, Joshua Mann, Nicholas Carter, Anthony Ladley, Nathan Castaneda, David Sims Jr. Back Row (L-R): Terrell Burt, Maxie Boles, Thomas Benbow, Cody Watson, Shawn Smith, Phillip Shelley, Daniel Jones, Nicholas Alvarez, Casey Butner.
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Nicholas Alvarez
Sanford, FL

Terrence Anderson II
Crestview, FL

Ashley Bates
Panama City, FL

Thomas Benbow
Wauchula, FL

Maxie Boles
Cottondale, FL

Terrell Burt
Orlando, FL

Lauren Butler
Thomasville, GA

Casey Butner
Orlando, FL

Nicholas Carter
High Springs, FL

Nathan Castaneda
Altha, FL

Grace Collins
Leesburg, FL

Juan Colon
Port Charlotte, FL

Katie Davis
Chipley, FL

Nathan Dobbs
Belleview, FL

Nicoleta Fenner
Canton, NY

Jessica Galloway
Bushnell, FL

Austin Garcia
Graceville, FL

Britton Henley
Graceville, FL

Caitlyn Henry
Jacksonville, FL

Elizabeth Hunt
Rehobeth, AL

Daniel Jones
Lynn Haven, FL
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SENIOR PROJECT

T

he graduating class of December
2014 agreed to give a “face lift” to
the Administration Building on
the BCF Campus in Graceville, FL. Casey Butner, a December graduate, is well
versed in landscaping having worked in
the business himself. The plants placed in
front of the Administration Building were
done to serve as a reminder that as long as
we grow tall and straight toward the Son, we
will live a life of beauty that honors God.

Anthony Ladley
Umatilla, FL

Ashley Lain
Fort Pierce, FL

Chloelle Mandy
Kissimmee, FL

Josh Mann
Orlando, FL

Kenneth Mann
Orlando, FL

Kyle McGee
Okeechobee, FL

Tiffany Morrow
Steinhatchee, FL

Ashlee Ostrander
Thomasville, GA

Mable Patterson
Graceville, FL

Kevin Reinhardt
Middleburg, FL

Kyle Ridgley
Columbus, GA

Rachel Robertson
Winter Haven, FL

Taylor Robinson
Palm Coast, FL

Ashley Romo
Dothan, AL

Phillip Shelley
Eufaula, AL

Steven Shook
Southport, FL

David Sims Jr.
Ozark, AL

Sarah A. Smith
Fairhope, AL

Shawn Smith
Inverness, FL

Jessica Stephens
Tallahassee, FL

Brooke Stickles
Dothan, AL

Not Pictured:
Ashley Eaton
Buddy Eaton
Christopher Grafton
Marc Krevo
Richard Loomis
Dirk Patterson
Sean Ward
Macclenny, FL

Cody Watson
Bushnell, FL

Kimberly Wimberly
Chipley, FL

Distance-Site Director, Jim Robinett, poses with five graduates from Orlando:
Terrel Burt, Kenneth Mann, Chloelle Mandy, Josh Mann, and Nicholas Alvarez
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BCF GRADUATES PREPARED TO

CHANGE THE WORLD

F

ifty-one students in black gowns and and challenged them to go out and be shinuates, there
tasseled mortar boards earned de- ing lights in a dark world. “Now is the time
were several
grees during commencement exer- to let God squeeze out of you what He has
that earned
cises held at The Baptist College of Flori- poured into you over the past few years,”
their degree
da (BCF) in Graceville on
stated Kinchen as he shared
at the OrlanFriday, December 12. Surthe reasons why The Baptist
do Distance
rounded by faculty, staff,
College of Florida and BCF
Site, includGraduates
taking
their
seats
during
the
family members and peers,
graduates continue to shine. Fall ceremony.
ing a father
the much anticipated serKinchen reflected on BCF’s
and
son.
vice was the last step toward
stand on the truth of scrip- There were graduates who had parents,
an exciting new beginning.
ture, strong moral code, grandparents, and spouses that also graduGraduate,
Tony
Ladley,
embraces
Dr.
With the BCF Wellness Kinchen upon receiving his degree.
never believing that good ated from BCF. There was a large group of
Center filled to capacity, seenough is good enough, Christian counseling majors now heading
niors entered the building while the College commitment to stewardship of life, the to graduate school and a loud “We love you
Winds played “Pomp and Circumstance” trust and privilege of being Baptist, courses Daddy!” from the five Ladley children as
followed by Professor Kristy Ford offering taught from a Christian worldview, a life- they watched their dad, Tony Ladley, pick
the invocation. A hymn and then a heart- style of missions, sharp minds and hottest up the treasured honor!
felt greeting from BCF President Thomas A. hearts, and knowing that Christ and Christ May the Lord Continue to Bless
Kinchen welcomed guests
alone is the way, the truth,
Your Efforts as You Follow
setting the stage for a day
and the life. “People are
Him!
filled with emotions that
crying for the light… If we
would be remembered for
don’t take it to them, who
years to come.
will?” asked Kinchen.
Prior to the presidential
Academic Dean Robin
address, the Women’s EnJumper presented the gradKinchen provides BCF alumni with uating class to Kinchen to
semble directed by Profes- Dr.
a free graduation portrait.
sor Buford Cox performed
confer degrees. One by one,
“Let Us Love” reminding graduates and graduates walked across the stage acceptthose in attendance to always love as Christ ing their diploma and reeling from the exBCF Faculty
loves. Kinchen addressed the graduates citement of completion. Among the grad-
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PRAY WITH US JAN. 25, 2015
ANNUAL DAY OF PRAYER FOR BCF

“Since coming here in 1990, I have seen countless times
in which the explanation for movements, individual
events, revivals and renewals, both personally and corporately has been the prayers of God’s people at this
place and around the world.” - Dr. Kinchen

T

hree years ago, the Florida Baptist Convention set aside the last
Sunday of January as the annual
Day of Prayer for The Baptist College of
Florida (BCF). This year, Florida Baptists
all across the state will be praying for the
college on January 25, 2015, which is not
only exciting and encouraging but of
great comfort to those individuals that
work and study at BCF.
“As an institution, The Baptist College of Florida needs prayer,” stated BCF

President Thomas A. Kinchen in response to the special day of prayer for
the college. “We who are involved in
BCF’s daily life and work need prayer.
Throughout the history of The Baptist College of Florida, prayer has been the essential
channel of petition, praise, and God’s power.
Since coming here in 1990, I have seen countless times in which the explanation for movements, individual events, revivals and renewals, both personally and corporately has been
the prayers of God’s people at this place and
around the world.”
Kinchen further reiterated how prayer
makes a difference in the lives of those who
are praying, and in the lives of those who are
fortunate enough to be the beneficiaries of
the prayers of God’s people. “I am humbled
and thankful to know that Florida Baptists
will be praying for The Baptist College of
Florida specifically on
January 25. Baptists
are a praying people.”

WINTER 2014
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20/20 VISION UPDATE

A FOCUSED PLAN FOR A BRIGHTER FUTURE

I

n the last issue of Echoes we reported that the Deese Center was
waiting to have the concrete slab
poured. Now we are waiting for the
“guts” of the building to be installed!
Construction continues on the new
Student Dining Facility at The Baptist
College of Florida. The front of the
Deese Center faces Sanders Avenue
and the back of the building faces
Lake Albert and the BCF campus. As
Dr. Kinchen frequently states, “I want
students, faculty, staff, and friends of
BCF to feel like they have been out
to a nice restaurant.” It is expected
that students will begin dining in the
Deese Center Fall 2015.

CHECK OUT BCF ON
youtube.com/BaptistCollegeFL

Has it been awhile since you last
visited the BCF campus? Or do you
know of someone who is interested
in a Bible Based and Christ Centered
education? Check out our channel
on YouTube to see what is going on
at Your Baptist College of Florida.
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YOUTUBE
FACEBOOK
TWITTER

BCF PROFESSOR USES ILLUSIONS TO

SHARE THE GOSPEL

O
“

nly God does the miraculous! and MS from Troy University, and taught
What I do are illusions.” That’s math in the Ozark Alabama school syshow The Baptist College of Florida tem. He returned to Graceville in 2010 to
(BCF) in Graceville Math Professor Phil- teach at his alma mater.
lip Shutt describes the ministry “It’s more than
His interest with illusions was
hobby he has been practicing for
reignited in 2008, when he was
just a hobby, it’s
the last seven years. Shutt uses
once again drawn to the intrigue
a ministry used of using illusions to lead people
“optical illusions” and “sleight of
hand” to both entertain and share to bring people to the Lord. He studied techto Christ.”
the Good News of Jesus Christ.
niques, purchased effects, and
Shutt admits that it is difficult to deter- practiced for a year before performing his
mine the exact day when his fascination first real show.
with the “unexplainable” began, but defiAlong with developing his skills as an
nitely when he was a child. He remem- illusionist, Shutt expounded his “mystebers looking forward to a few Christmas- rious hobby” into ministry. “Performing a
es knowing he was going to receive a new few tricks is a great way to draw attention
magic set or a new book on magic effects. and engage a crowd,” Shutt explained. It
He also remembers when his father, a Bap- was when he began to incorporate Scriptist pastor, took him to an E. J. Daniels tent ture into his performances, an amazing
revival as a child. To help draw a crowd, ministry was born. Shutt found that BibDaniels was preceded by a magician in a lical object lessons abounded, and visual
nearby open tent. “I don’t remember what demonstrations were easily communicatthe magician said that night,” Shutt ad- ed and easily remembered. One of his famitted. “But I remember what he did was vorite tricks involves an ordinary newspaentertaining to watch. I was about 11 years per. “Newspapers contain lots of news,” he
old at the time.” According to Shutt, “That begins. “Some of it is good and some of it
week of revival was a special time in my life is bad. And bad news can sometimes tear
because it was when I opened my heart to your life apart,” he says as he tears the pareceive Christ as my Savior.”
per dramatically in two. “But God promisShutt plied his trade from an early age. es that He can take all of those
His first “show or demonstration” was in tattered edges and broken
front of his school mates in junior high pieces of a broken life
school. “The principal let me do a few and put them togethtricks. I performed a classic, pouring a er again.” Shutt folds,
glass of milk into a rolled up newspaper, and refolds the paper
where it promptly disappeared,” Shutt ex- as he talks, and finally
plained. “I still like to do that one.”
opens it up, restored
Shutt grew up, earned his BA from The into one seamless
Baptist College of Florida, M.Div from piece. The message of
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary God’s restoration is

simple, but the effect is astounding.
Since getting serious about his ministry hobby, Shutt’s repertoire has grown.
He has dozens and dozens of effects, using cards, colored handkerchiefs, knotted
ropes, rubber balls, wooden boxes, and
everything else an illusionist might use.
He has used live doves explaining that “In
the Bible, doves represent the presence
of the Holy Spirit and His peace. When
something dark and worldly on the stage
is suddenly replaced by a fluttering white
dove, the message is clear. God’s presence
fills the void that worldly pleasures can’t
fill.” Again, the message is simple, but the
effect is startling.
As Shutt’s skills have increased, so has
the demand for his unique method of
sharing the gospel. In the last few years, he
has ministered in churches, youth camps,
public schools, soccer clubs, banquets,
children’s crusades, and detention centers.
In each case, he caters his effects to the
particular event, but never alters the crystal clear message of Jesus Christ.
Shutt is a member of the “Fellowship of
Christian Magicians, International” which
meets once a year offering workshops
focused on communicating the gospel
through the art of magic. “I love illusions,” he shared. “I love the creativity involved, the wonder it
creates, the mystique of ‘now
you see it, now you don’t,’ and
the inevitable questioning,
‘How did he do that?’ But
mostly I love the fact that it’s
more than just a hobby, it’s a
ministry used to bring people to
Christ.”
WINTER 2014
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ALUMNI UPDATES
‘70

Update your alumni information by contacting:
alumni@baptistcollege.edu or 800.328.2660 x552

‘10

Freshour, David (‘70) is serving
as a teacher for the Adult
Sunday School and leader for
the Adult Choir Program at Lantern Park
Baptist Church where Rev. Neal Howard
serves as the pastor. David and his wife, Judy
Mae, can be reached at 155 SE Willow Dr, Lake
City, FL 32025; ph: (386) 438-5308; email:
dpfresh@comcast.net

Rosalia, Revani (‘12) is currently
attending Moody Bible Institute
pursuing a Master’s degree in
Ministry Leadership. He also serves on the
Worship team at Armitage Baptist Church in
Chicago, IL. He and his wife, Christine (‘14),
can be reached at 2020 North Mozart St. Apt.
220, Chicago, IL 60647; ph: (312) 206-2947;
email: guistar4life@hotmail.com

Allen, T.J. (‘92) is currently
working in lay ministry at
Balkum Baptist Church in
Headland, AL. He has begun a writing career
and will have his first book published and
released soon. T.J. can be reached at 1294 CR
49, Headland, AL 36345; ph: (334) 693-0123;
email: beetalker@gmail.com

Lain, John “JJ” (‘13) works at The Baptist
College of Florida as the Lead Graphic
Designer & Photographer responsible for
Marketing at BCF. He also serves as the
Student Minister at Shiloh Baptist Church. His
wife, Ashley (Fredryk), graduated from BCF
December 2014. They can be reached at 1157
Sanders Ave Apt 28, Graceville, FL 32440; ph:
(352) 650-2304 email: jj.lain@icloud.com

‘90
‘00

Brown, Gary (‘00) is teaching at
a Christian School. He can be
reached at 6507 Old Oak Ave,
Sebring, FL 33876; ph: (863) 253-9769; email: Joyce Richardson went home to be with the
Lord on September 30. She was the wife of
retiredgarybrown@gmail.com
Rev. Bobby Richardson (‘63) and the motherTice, Cami Jo (‘02) is serving in student in-law of Craig Conner (‘85), pastor of FBC
ministry to nursing students at Bellarmine Panama City and BCF Trustee.

Condolences to the Families of:

University and Western Governors University.
She can be reached at 15 Gardiner CT, Sherry Mathis ended her four month battle
Louisville, KY 40205; ph: (502) 506-6462; with lung cancer on November 12 when she
joined the Lord in glory. She is survived by her
email: camijotice@gmail.com
husband, Rob Mathis (‘89).
Peterson, Julie (‘04) ministers in South Asia
with the International Mission Board. She can Jerry Cordell went home to be with the Lord
on September 20. Jerry served BCF as the Vice
be reached at julieannpeterson@yahoo.com
President of Financial Affairs for 21 years, reFisher, Tim (‘06) is serving as Pastor at tiring in 2003.
Lakeside Baptist Church in Nancy, KY. He and
his wife, Marty, can be reached at PO Box 881, Several Faculty/Staff Members have lost loved
Nancy, KY 42544; ph: (606) 521-2120; email: ones recently:
• Thelma Knowles - Mother of Bill Knowles,
christiantheist@yahoo.com
BCF Professor of Voice
•
Dick Wheatley - Father-in-Law of Chris
Black, Amanda (‘08) is working as a full
King, BCF Director of Operations
time teacher in special education in a local
•
Zay Ward - Father-in-Law of David Grier,
elementary school. She also works with Girls
BCF Chair of the General Education Diin Action and in various children’s ministries
vision
at her church. Amanda and her husband,
•
Wanda McDonald - Mother-in-Law of
John, can be reached at 966 Douglas St, Palm
Robin Jumper, BCF Academic Dean
Bay, FL 32909; ph: (321) 506-9425; email:
•
Huie J. Wilson (Father) and Martha Jo
amandajanellespicer@gmail.com
Blackburn (Mother-in-Law) of Huie Wilson, BCF Director of Plant Operations
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A MESSAGE
FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
“The entire Baptist
College of Florida
family is shocked
and saddened by
the news of the
death of one of
our fine graduates,
Tripp Battle (‘10).
Tripp was the “real
deal” in the joy that
he displayed in our Lord and the vigor with
which he carried out the call that God had
placed upon his life. Most recently we had
the privilege of visiting at the meeting of the
Florida Baptist Convention, and, as usual,
Tripp was recounting his love for our Lord,
his family and church, and BCF. He did not
live for a lot of years, but he squeezed in a lot
of life and ministry into those that he had.
Our prayers are focused upon Tripp’s
wife, Joy and their children as well as the
children of the family whose mother was
killed.
None of us can understand all that has
happened, but we do place our trust in the
One who knows us most intimately and
loves us with unbounded love and provision. Please join us in prayer for all of those
whose lives have been so violently torn in
this time.”
Thomas A. Kinchen
President
•
•
•
•

William Saunders - Father of Jan Martin,
Administrative Assistant to the Vice President for Development
Karon Lee (Mother-in-Law) and Gary
Oden (Grandfather) of Taylor Lambert,
BCF Computer Support Specialist
David Morrow - Grandfather of Chad
Green, BCF Network Administrator
Harold Burns - Brother of Mike Burns,
BCF Professor Emeritus of Counseling

BCF GRADUATES
DENOMINATIONAL LEADERS
Fries, Paul (‘94)
was reelected 2nd
Vice President of
the
Minnesota
Wisconsin Baptist
Convention
at
the 2014 Annual
Meeting,
and
was
elected
Moderator of the Southern Wisconsin
Baptist Association at the 2014 meeting.
Paul graduated from Midwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary with a MA in
Theological Studies and continues to serve
as pastor of 3 churches. He and his wife,
Cheryl, can be reached at 24850 St Hwy 58,
Richland Center, WI 53581; ph: (608) 4751629; email: pr.fries@gmail.com

Did you know that we will send
your resume to churches?

{

BCF Graduate Jenifer Jernigan releases Bible study
book entitled “Dive Deeper: Finding Deep Faith Beyond Shallow Religion.”

G

Orr, Mike (‘99 & ‘12)
was elected President
of
the
Pastor’s
Conference for the
2015 Florida Baptist
Convention.
Mike continues to
serve at First Baptist
Church of Chipley,
FL, as their Senior Pastor. He and his wife,
Stephanie (‘12), can be reached at 1003
Orange Hill Rd, Chipley, FL 32428; email:
mike@firstbaptistchipley.com

raduates of The Baptist College of Florida (BCF) in
Graceville continue to make a
difference within their fields of study.
Jenifer Jernigan, a 2000 Christian
counseling graduate, recently released
her first Bible study book entitled
“Dive Deeper: Finding Deep Faith
Beyond Shallow Religion.” The book,
published in March of 2014 by Thom-

PUBLISHED
Hynes, Andy (‘04)
recently published
his dissertation,
Puritans
and
Salvation through
Tate Publishing.
This work surveys
the
collective
writings of the
Puritans and how they analyzed and
defined the process of personal salvation.
The official book release is on January
20, 2015. Andy teaches as an online BCF
professor and recently assumed the role
of Director of International Ministries for
Catalyst Missions. He can be reached at
email: andyhynes99@gmail.com; twitter:
@ABHYNES

We are constantly receiving requests from churches for resumes of our alumni and students. If you would like for us to
have your resume on file, please fill out a form and submit your resume online at www.baptistcollege.edu/ministry-referral. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at 800.328.2660 ext. 513.

RELEASE BOOK

RELEASE RECORD ALBUM

as Nelson, is part of the InScribed
Studies Collection encouraging individuals to spend time in God’s Word
and “Dive Deeper” into Scripture.
In this inspiring writing, Jernigan
leads readers through the book of
Ephesians, providing them with a
deeper understanding of Christ and
how to have a stronger relationship
with Him. Jernigan uses the acronym
D.I.V.E in her book which stands for:
Define, Investigate, Visualize, and
Embrace as a means to help readers
identify and grasp the contents and
context of the Scripture.
Jernigan is a wife and the mother of
three children, as well as the founder of Diving Deeper Ministries and
co-owner of Internet Café Devotions.
Her passion is to equip others to
D.I.V.E. into the Bible so that they can
experience the wonderful power and
freedom in Jesus Christ.

n just a few weeks,
Walker Sherman, a
2010 Ministry Studies graduate, will release a full length album
called “The Contender.”
According to Sherman,
it is the newest project
from the Sound and the
Fury which reflects “the
problem of evil, doubt,
and Jesus’ faithfulness
The Sherman Family
in the midst of both.”
Sherman and his wife Amanda have been involved in several music projects since graduation
to include “Love > Fear” a worship recording by
the Believers Fellowship Band and “1,000 Miles”
recording by The Sherman Family.
Walker, Amanda, and their soon to be one yearold daughter Cosette are currently living in the Pacific Northwest. They are serving in a local church
called Believers Fellowship and are excited about
what God is doing with their music projects.

I
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